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President: Jan Morrissey	 Vice-President: Donna Sherk
Secretary: Beth Kapp	 Treasurer: Louise Bell
Corresponding Secretary: Mary Cantrell         Librarian: Rosemary Stieg 
Ways and Means: Pauline Charles, Donna Pozorski
Membership: Sandy Walters
Publicity: Deb Reb	Raffle: Kay Houck, Donna Sherk
Newsletter: Helen Ostertag, Heather Beard, Rosemary Stieg
Charity: Claudia Lawrence

Programs: Speakers included guild members Rose Hershey speaking on watercolor quilts, Beth Kapp and Louise Bell speaking on the "Dear Jane" Civil War era quilt, as well as nationally known speaker/teacher Karen Buckley presenting "To Border or Not to Border", Diane Holmes presenting a trunk show, Donna Poster presenting "Foldy Stuff', and Judy Gunter speaking on the history of quilts ITom the mid-1800's to the 1960's.

Optional on-going activities included charm square exchange, block-of-the-month swaps, fat quarter swaps, and secret pals. The community service quilts made for Lebanon firefighters were displayed at the Farm City Week banquet in December and presented to the firefighters in January. Many members assisted in making small quilts for the Domestic Violence Intervention shelter again this year, by participating in the United Way's Day of Caring project.

Our next community service projects will involve making wall hangings for the Lebanon Women's Health Center in Lebanon, as well as baby quilts for the visiting nurse of the Elks club.

The challenge this year was called Quiltmaker's Gift, based on the book by the same name. Members could purchase a fat quarter for $1.00 and had to use that fabric in their project. The other requirement was that the finished project had to be given away as a gift. Winners received
Winners were:	1 st - Donna Doberstein
2nd - Kitty Zackey
	3rd - Rose Hershey
Donna and Kitty received gift certificates to Rose Hershey's shop, while Rose received a bundle of fat quarters as the prizes.

Raffle: We worked during the year on the Rosebud quilt, which will be our next raffle quilt.


